Want privacy yet lots of access to outdoor living? Most rooms in Garden Place have views of two outdoor areas, so even indoors you're surrounded by Florida's beauty. Open the windows and you can cool this house with natural cross ventilation. Trellises shade the house and define outdoor living spaces. In 2146 square feet, Garden Place features three bedrooms, two baths, a dining area with kitchen bar, and three living areas — living room, family room and play room. Garden Place's unique design allows it to fit any lot, regardless of orientation.

**The Designers** Richard W. Pohlman is an assistant professor and Charles F. Morgan is an associate professor of architecture at the University of Florida. A registered architect, Pohlman aims for energy conservation in buildings and in urban design. Morgan focuses on energy issues in every building he designs and won FSEC's first design competition in 1979.

**Judges' Comments** I'd like to live in that house! Flawless, nifty, gorgeous. Product of a thoughtful person. Fun; I really like it. This is a Florida scheme. Good urban design, too. Could be finished in many different materials to create a variety of looks. Unanimously, the best of competition.